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Mayzsoul, including Westfield 2005 grad Michelle Murgia, performs “God Only
Knows” during a tribute to Westfield grad and Virginia Tech victim Reema Samaha,
last Friday, May 22, at Westfield High.

Remembering
Reema

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

U
nder the direction of Mike Fuchs, the
Chantilly High Chamber Chorale will per-
form a free concert, Monday, June 8, at 7

p.m., at Ox Hill Baptist Church, 4101 Elmwood St.
(off Route 50) in Chantilly.

It’s called the Chantilly Showcase because each of
the 20 vocalists will sing either a solo or duet of their
own choosing. Five musicians will accompany them,
and a reception will follow the program.

“It’s an annual concert that lets the students sing
songs they like, themselves,” said Fuchs. “They’re all
talented singers but, throughout the year, not all of
them get a chance to do a solo, so this is their oppor-
tunity.” For the seniors, it’s one, last time to perform
before graduation so, said Fuchs, “I tell all of them
to pick something meaningful that they love and can
sing well.”

There’s a large variety of songs,
ranging from jazz to popular to clas-
sical. In the jazz category, Joel Bading
sings George Gershwin’s “Nice Work
If You Can Get It,” and Cydney Hatch
performs the Etta James standard, “At
Last.” Classical numbers include Becca
Lipps’s rendition of Franz Schubert’s
“Gretchen am Spinnrade” and Charles
Gounod’s “L’ Absent” sung by Susie
Dixon.

Among the folk tunes
are an English folk song,
“The Water is Wide,”
sung by Pritika Ramesh
and Brendan Graham’s

Free concert on June 8
at Ox Hill Baptist.

The Chantilly High Chamber Chorale will be perform-
ing June 8 at Ox Hill Baptist Church.

‘Chantilly Showcase’ at Church

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

O
n March 18, Fairfax
County police charged
seven Chantilly teen-

agers with gang participation and
recruitment after students at
Franklin Middle School told their

school resource officer that an-
other student asked them to join
his gang.

Now, that student — a 14-year-
old boy who said he was the leader
of that gang — has been given a
suspended commitment in the ju

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

W
hen members of a
gang tried to re-
cruit students at a
local middle

school, it came as a wakeup call
to police and parents, alike. And
last Wednesday, May 20, some 70
people gathered at the Sully Dis-
trict Governmental Center to hear
Fairfax County law-enforcement
authorities discuss the matter.

The first speaker was an under-
cover detective with the police
department’s Gang Unit. Although
he’s been with that unit for the
past eight years, he said the gang-
recruitment attempts at Franklin
Middle School “surprised me and
brought together police and the
Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office
to deal with this issue.”

He described a gang as three or
more people in the same geo-
graphic area who wear like colors
and do violent acts. And, he
warned, ‘It’s not just about MS-13,
anymore; other gangs have
popped up.”

He said his unit works closely
with the school resource officers
(SROs) but, in the incident at
Franklin, “Some of these kids
didn’t fit the stereotypical portrait
of a gang member. It’s not just one
race or one culture. The demo-
graphics in the county change con-
stantly, so this gang [Sur 13] was
new to this area.”

He then showed a video pro-
duced by the U.S. Attorney’s Of-
fice. In it, gang members said they
recruit minors, even as young as

Commonwealth’s Attorney
Ray Morrogh

‘We’re all working to
keep your kids safe.’

Talking about Gangs

Suspended Commitment
For Gang-Involved Teen
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STERLING APPLIANCE
Financing for GE Appliances for qualified applicants. Sterling Appliance

Service Contracts, Sales, Service & Parts Counter on all brands.

STERLING
Rte. 7 & Dranesville Rd.• Giant/McDonald’s Shop. Ctr.

703-450-5453

LEESBURG
Battlefield Shopping Center

703-771-4688

Serving Loudoun & Neighboring Counties for over 30 Years.

On select GE models!
Stainless steel at no additional charge!
Select GE® appliances are now available in stainless steel for the same
price as traditional finishes. 4/30/09–7/6/09.See store for details.

$479

$1,099

$399

$799

GE® 30" electric range
Self-cleaning, super large
5.3 cu. ft. oven capacity

GE® 25.0 cu. ft. refrigerator
External controls with
actual-temperature
display and UltraFlow™

GE® Spacemaker® 1.7
cu. ft. sensor oven
Sensor cooking controls
automatically adjust time
and power

GE® tall tub built-in
dishwasher
Giant tub with
up to 16 place setting
capacity racking

“I consider service the main product, and
my fee the byproduct, of a job well done. I
believe that you have the right to hear the
truth about your transaction instead of pure

sales talk. I contend that the proper
role of a real estate professional is to

disclose, advise and educate, not
merely persuade.”

For more information
on our team approach,
please visit our website
at www.seln4u.com. We
think you will be
impressed.

$1,099,000
VIRGINIA

RUN
Stunning!
Elegant
home in
sought-after
The Ridings

at Virginia Run. Well-situated on
private, prof. landscaped .85 acre cul-
de-sac lot. Beautifully appointed home
with study, dramatic 2-story FR,
Sunroom, Gourmet Kitchen.
Sumptuous master suite w/3-sided FP
& lux BA. Gleaming Hdwd floors. Fin.
walk-out basement & much more!
FX7016721

$849,900
VIRGINIA

RUN
Private 1-
acre lot!
Backs to
trees.
Heated in-

ground pool! Stunning home with
elegant details throughout.
Hardwood floors. Over 4,500 sq.
ft. FR w/FP and built-in book-
shelves. Sep LR, DR & mn lvl
study. Huge master suite w/lux.
BA. Fin. bsmnt w/full BA, Rec rm
& Den/BR. Custom murals/faux
painting throughout.
FX7026817

Experience…the Difference!
See Complete School Information and
VIRTUAL TOUR at www.seln4u.com

CERTIFIED
DISTRESSED
PROPERTY

EXPERT©

$719,900
ARLINGTON
Featured
on
HGTV!
Great
Location!

Minutes to D.C. and Metro!
Home has been professionally
remodeled and repainted.
Hardwood floors. 2-car detached
garage. Extended driveway. Lots
of storage space. Rear deck.
Fenced yard. Immaculate. You’ll
love this one!
AR6985234

Spencer

We’re        .com!

Call Spencer Today. . .it will be
the best move you ever make!
703-266-SALE

DON’T SETTLE FOR
 LESS THAN THE BEST!

Long & Foster Realtors

BUY OR SELL WITH ME—
USE THIS TRUCK FOR

FREE!
FREE!

$785,000
VIRGINIA

RUN
Stunning
Georgian
Newport
Deluxe! Over
1/2 acre lot

backing to acres of Parkland! Gracious
floor plan with 5 BR, 3 full BA on upper lvl.
5th BR w/private BA & back staircase from
main lvl. Large, private deck. Eat-in Kit.
w/new appliances. Newly finished,
gleaming hdwd flrs. Side-Load Garage. Dir.:
From I-66 W, Exit 52 to 29 S, R on Pleasant
Valley Rd., L on Meherrin to 15620.
FX7056973

OPEN SUNDAY, 5/31, 1-4 P.M.
$454,900
ROCKY

RUN
Lovely,
upgraded 5
BR, 3 BA
home.

Bright & airy 2-story LR w/vaulted
ceiling. Gracious room sizes. Tons
of storage space! Updated kit.
Master Suite w/walk-in closet &
full BA. Finished walk-out
basement. Rear deck. Corner lot
w/large fenced backyard. NO HOA.
FX6902907

$299,999
FALLS

CHURCH

Great Floor
Plan!
Spacious 2-
level
Condo/TH.

Great location for commuters.
1,400 s.f. 3 BR, 2.5 BA. Spacious
MBR. Close to Fairfax County
park. Lots of visitor parking.

News

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

F
airfax County police ar-
rested two people in con-
nection with a bank rob-

bery, last Wednesday, May 20, at
the BB&T Bank at 13360 Franklin
Farm Road in Chantilly. Both live
in The Meadows community of
Centreville.

Marlon Negassa, 37, of 14547
Golden Oak Road, was charged
with robbery, use of a firearm in
the commission of a felony, mali-
cious wounding and abduction.
Police also charged him with pos-
session of narcotics for a prior, un-
related offense. Zoghanno
Holmes, 50, of the same address,
was charged with robbery. She was
also charged with unauthorized
use of a vehicle stemming from a
previous, unrelated case.

In a May 20 affidavit for a war-
rant to search the couple’s
townhouse, robbery Det. John
Vickery of the Criminal Investiga-
tions Bureau detailed the case
against them. He wrote that, be-
tween November 2008 and March
2009, there were eight armed rob-
beries in western Fairfax County
and each was “linked by the sus-
pect description and modus oper-
andi.”

Then, on May 20, around 10:35
a.m., wrote Vickery, a masked man
walked into the Franklin Farm
BB&T, “pointed a handgun at a
bank employee and demanded
money.” However, in the course of
the robbery, a struggle ensued and
two men inside the bank were able
to disarm the robber, subdue him
and hold him until police arrived.

The two men sustained minor
injuries during the scuffle. The 23-
year-old victim was taken to Inova

Negassa Holmes

See Two, Page 4

Two Charged
In BB&T
Crime
Police arrest
suspect during
bank robbery.
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Community

Floating across the stage during “Slow Me Down” are the Contemporary
Dance Ensemble of Virginia Tech dancers.

Remembering Reema in Music and Dance

Dancensations Dance Center performers interpret “True Colors.”

Rockin’ out to “Mustang Sally” are Charlie Makes Rockets members
(from left) Mark Murgia, Westfield Theater Director Scott Pafumi, Pat
Mitchell and Charlie Manship.

At left, the
Kickrocks
Crew wows
the crowd
with its hip
hop dance
to
“Principal’s
Office.”

From left are Angel Fund co-
founder LuAnn McNabb with
Mona and Joe Samaha.

Westfield 2008 grads Jade Jones and Dan
Hrebenak perform “Reema’s Song,” writ-
ten by Jones.

Michelle,
Monica and
Meredith
Murgia dance
“I Miss You”
for Reema.

W
estfield High students and alumni paid tribute to
Westfield grad and Virginia Tech victim Reema Samaha,
last Friday, May 22, at Westfield High in a program of

music and dance. Proceeds went to the Reema J. Samaha Memo-
rial Scholarship Fund and to the Angel Fund. (See
www.angelfundva.org.)

Afterward, her father, Joe Samaha, said how much the event
meant to their family and that they feel her spirit with them every
day. He said they also think about the other victims, too, including
Westfield grad Erin Peterson, and thanked the community for its
support. “This is why we’re standing on our feet — because of
you,” his wife, Mona, told the audience. “We feel your prayers;
please don’t stop.”

Westfield senior Jeremy Rommel (on right) plays guitar while this group
sings, “In the Aeroplane Over the Sea.”

Photos by

Bonnie Hobbs/

Centre View From left, Westfield 20004 grad Jon
Lawlor and John Holt perform “Signs of
Waking Up.”
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The Gaetjen Group of RE/MAX
Preferred Properties proudly presents:
42951 Appaloosa Trail Court, Chantilly, VA

In the Cedar Crest community: Magnificent
Estate Home on a private 3-acre lot which
borders Fairfax County. 5 Bedrooms & 6.5 Baths
on 3 beautifully finished levels. Nearly 8,000 Total
Sq. Ft. & 3-Car Garage! Offered at $1,199,900
Call Mark Gaetjen today to schedule a showing
at 703-402-7524. www.markgaetjen.com

COME TO OUR FREE SHORT SALE SEMINAR
May 27 from 6:30–8:30 p.m. Come & get educated about your short sale options.

Refreshments will be provided. RSVP to markgaetjen@aol.com .
Hosted by Ameriprise Financial, 5870 Trinity Pkwy., Ste. 100, Centreville, VA

RE/MAX Preferred Properties
380 Maple Ave. W, 100
Vienna, VA 22180
Each office independently
owned and operated

News
Roundups

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

M
ore than 160 voices will be raised in song when
Westfield High’s entire choral department, ac-

companied by a professional orchestra, performs
Gabriel Fauré’s “Requiem in D Minor, Opus 48.”

It will do so next Wednesday, June 3, at 7  p.m., at
Pender United Methodist Church, 12401 Alder Woods
Drive, in Fair Oaks (off Route 50). Tickets are $6 at the
door or at www.westfieldhschoral.org.

“Since the beginning of the 20th century, Gabriel
Fauré’s ‘Requiem’ has become one of the most beloved
works in the choral masterwork repertoire,” said Cho-
ral Director Jessica Lardin. “It is an elegant and aston-
ishingly beautiful work that has captivated both ama-
teur and professional musicians.”

“Fauré was the most prominent French composer of
both sacred and secular music,” continued Lardin. “He’s
known in the solo vocal world for bringing the French
‘chanson,’ song, to the height of its artistic beauty
through his compositions intimately linking poetry with
innovative musical composition.”

This masterwork concert is a funeral mass written
during the Romantic time period and contains seven
movements with several songs. Singing it will be the
Westfield Chorale, Chamber Singers, Men’s Chorus and
Women’s Chorus.

The two soloists are junior Carey Jarosik and senior
Alex Kruszewski. A baritone, Kruszewski has solos
within the second and sixth movements. The second
movement, “The Offertory,” mimics Gregorian chant-
ing. The sixth movement, titled “Libera Me,” is a fa-
mous, baritone solo in the vocal-music world.

“It’s saying, ‘Deliver us from the fires of hell so we
may be in heaven,’” said Kruszewski. “It’s like a plea,
and I express the power of the request and also show
the vulnerability of a soul in that state.”

Indicted for Identity Theft
Believing that a former employee of a Vienna gym used other

people’s personal information to try to pay his rent and other
bills, in December 2008, Fairfax County police arrested a Fairfax
Corner man. He is Jason Pears of 4245 Summit Corner Drive,
No. 345, in Fairfax. Then last Monday, May 18, the grand jury
indicted him on three charges — one count of identity theft and
two counts of credit-card fraud. He was slated to enter a plea,
May 26, in Circuit Court.

Free Carseat Inspections
Certified technicians from the Sully District Police Station will

perform free, child safety carseat inspections, Thursday, May
28, from 5-8:30 p.m., at the station, 4900 Stonecroft Blvd. in
Chantilly. No appointment is necessary. But residents should
install the child safety seats themselves so technicians may prop-
erly inspect and adjust them, as needed. Call 703-814-7000,
ext. 5140 to confirm dates and times.

Westfield Community Coalition
The Westfield Community Coalition will meet Monday, June

1, at 3:30 p.m., at the Sully District Governmental Center, 4900
Stonecroft Blvd. in Chantilly. Contact Jennifer Cooper at 703-
966-8304 or jalcooper@aol.com.

Student Achievement Awards
The 24th annual Chantilly Pyramid Minority Student Achieve-

ment Committee (CPMSAC) awards ceremonies will be held
the first weekend in June. Achievement awards will be presented
to middle- and high-school students Saturday, June 6, at 5 p.m.,
at Chantilly High. Elementary-school students will receive their
awards Sunday, June 7, at 4 p.m., at London Towne Elemen-
tary.

Chantilly Community Coalition
The next meeting of the Chantilly Community Coalition will

be Monday, June 8, at 4 p.m., in the Chantilly High media cen-
ter. Call Carol Hoffman at 703-378-6155.

WFCM Needs Donations
With the downturn in the economy, Western Fairfax Christian

Ministries (WFCM) could use some help meeting its increased
demand from local residents for food, clothing and financial
aid. To make donations for the food pantry or thrift shop, to
volunteer or to receive information on the next free budgeting
class, in May, call 703-988-9656.

Police Charge Two in Bank Robbery
Fair Oaks Hospital and the 42-

year-old victim was treated at the
scene.

Police later reportedly identified
the robber as Negassa. In addition,
patrol officers “arrested Holmes in
a nearby neighborhood after she
was [allegedly] connected to the
male robber and the getaway ve-
hicle,” wrote Vickery. He also
noted that this robbery was simi-
lar in method and suspect infor-

mation to the other eight robber-
ies.

Furthermore, wrote the detec-
tive, “During the post-arrest inter-
view with Holmes, she [allegedly]
implicated herself and her boy-
friend, Negassa, in all of the rob-
beries. Holmes [reportedly] de-
tailed how each robbery was
planned and executed by either
her or Negassa.”

When they searched the couple’s
home, police hoped to find the

Choirs Sing Fauré’s ‘Requiem’
Besides his choral experience, Kruszewski brings to

his performance his talents as an actor in Westfield the-
ater, including knowing how to create a character. And
as a trained singer, he’s thrilled to do the major works
in choir. As a freshman, he sang in “The Messiah” and,
in his sophomore year, he performed in “The Mass in
G.” Now, said Kruszewski, “I’m happy I get to close out
my high-school career with two solos in Fauré’s ‘Re-
quiem.’ I have such a strong love for music that choir
helps me broaden my musical ability and has been a
conduit for creative expression. And being a senior
going off into the collegiate world, I find it interesting
that this is a death mass that ends in heaven. It’s like
artistic serendipity, and I like these beautiful moments
when life is happening through art.”

Jarosik’s solo is the fourth movement, “Pie Jesu,” and
she describes it as slow and beautiful, with “a pretty
harp part accompanying it.” Often sung by itself at fu-
nerals, she said it “can be really touching.”

A soprano, she said this song also has “cool dynam-
ics, going from really quiet at the beginning to kind of
loud and back down again at the end.” However, tak-
ing breaths while singing it can be challenging. “When
you’re singing in a group of 100 people, it doesn’t mat-
ter,” said Jarosik. But because it’s a solo, I can’t breathe
in the middle of a word.”

However, since she’s trained as a soloist, she’s de-
lighted to sing a solo within a choral setting. Said
Jarosik: “I have a big appreciation for this type of clas-
sical, romantic music, so I’m really excited about it.”

Classmate Samantha Harris, an alto, called it “a great
opportunity because there aren’t many places to sing
something this long. It sounds like it should be for an
adult choir, but doing it in high school makes us feel
important — and we sound awesome.” She especially
likes the third movement, “Sanctus,” because “it sounds
different than the others. It’s peaceful and has pretty

See WHS, Page 7

From Page 2 clothing worn by the suspect in the
previous robberies, as well as any
gun-packaging material, latex
gloves and records and documents
possibly related to the planning
and execution of the robberies.
Police executed the warrant May
21 and seized trash bags, a cell-
phone bill, plastic packaging for a
Barretta 9255 pistol, packaging for
an air pistol, purple latex gloves,
a handwritten note on yellow pa-
per, suspected drug paraphernalia,
various records and documents,
plus blue work pants and khaki
work pants.

BOTH NEGASSA and Holmes
are being held without bond in the
Adult Detention Center and have
June 30 court dates. Although
they’re suspects in the earlier bank
robberies, they’ve not been
charged with any of them, at this
time, and the investigation is on-
going. Anyone with information is
asked to contact Crime solvers at
1-866-411-TIPS/8477, e-mail at
www.fairfaxcrimesolvers.org or
text “TIP187” plus a message to
CRIMES/274637 or call police at
703-691-2131.
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EAST MARKET AT FAIR LAKES
12587 Fair Lakes Circle

Fairfax, VA 22033
703-818-0977

GREENBRIAR TOWN CENTER
4094 Majestic Lane
Fairfax, VA 22033

703-631-4280CHANTILLY CROSSING
14408 Chantilly Crossing Dr

Chantilly, VA 20151
703-263-2522

Get 25% off moving supplies.*

LOAN MODIFICATIONS
and

SHORT SALES
Call for FREE Private Consultation

Call Ken Isaacman
571-235-0129

www.novashortsaleinfo.com

Angela & Ken Isaacman

We can help you
without ruining your credit.

News

Planning a Tasty Fund-Raiser
Group gives filled
Christmas stockings
to needy children.

From left are A
Child’s Joy board
members and co-
founders, Denise
Forgione and
Wista Rector.

“We don’t want
to disappoint
some child.”
— Denise Forgione, A Child’s

Joy co-founder

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

T
rue, Christmas is seven
months away. But mem-
bers of “A Child’s Joy” are

already busy buying toys and mak-
ing Christmas stockings for local
needy children, and there’s no time
to waste.

So they’re holding a fund-raiser,
Sunday, June 7, from noon-4 p.m.,
at Joe’s Crab Shack in Fair Lakes.
Customers will enjoy tasty meals,
and the nonprofit organization will
receive a percentage of the proceeds
to use toward their toy purchases.

“I used to volunteer at WFCM
[Western Fairfax Christian Minis-
tries] and noticed there were a lot
of moms who didn’t have much to
give their children at Christmas,”
said A Child’s Joy co-founder Denise
Forgione of Chantilly. “Growing up,
my favorite part of Christmas was
always my stocking. So in 2005, I
gave 45 filled stockings to WFCM
as a personal gift to the moms com-
ing to the food pantry.”

When her friends learned about
it, they wanted to help, too; and in
2006, they gave WFCM more than
150 stockings — and they were
gone in two weeks. Each stocking
was about 17 inches tall and, said
Forgione, “We put really nice things
in them — like Pez, Play Doh, Legos,
coloring books and crayons — as if
we were giving them to our own
kids.”

They kept buying toys at the af-
ter-Christmas sales, and Forgione’s
church, Fairfax Church of Christ,
began holding toy drives through its
daycare center. “People started col-
lecting toys and giving them to me,”

said Forgione. “By March 2007, we
had enough toys to deliver 300
stockings.”

THE COLLECTION kept growing
so, that April, she and some friends
— especially Wista Rector — turned
A Child’s Joy into a nonprofit. And
beginning in 2007, they gave their
stockings to another local nonprofit
— Our Neighbor’s Child (ONC) —

receive nothing.
“Women sew stockings and col-

lect toys for us, all year ‘round,” said
Forgione. “Our signature is a Beanie
Baby at the top of each stocking, and
we have 50 people who help stuff
them. It’s become a whirlwind, and
what’s amazing is the way people
have stepped up to help. We went
from just a few people to 100-150
volunteers.”

The group is part of the Combined
Federal Campaign as a local char-
ity, so people may contribute to it
by designating No. 24197. It also
has an 11-person board of directors,
including two teen-agers. Said
Forgione: “They do IT and helped
us figure out the logistics of filling
all these stockings.” For more infor-
mation, see www.achildsjoy.org.

“This year is an especially tough
year economically for so many
people, so we’re doing at least 1,200
stockings,” said Forgione. “Figuring
12 toys per stocking, we need
14,400 toys. So we’re holding a
fund-raiser at Joe’s Crab Shack to
raise money to buy more toys. We’ll
also have an information table there
where people can get a flier and
learn more about us.”

After Christmas, the toys they’ve
collected are all given out, so they
collect them all year long because,
said Forgione, “We don’t want to
disappoint some child. We always
want to have enough toys to fill the
need. If there are children who wake
up on Christmas morning with a
stocking, I’m happy.”

which included them in its own
Christmas deliveries to the same
population in western Fairfax
County served by WFCM.

“At first, we bought the stockings,
but then Wista decided they should
be homemade,” said Forgione. “So
now we probably have 40 women
who sew them out of Christmas fab-
ric and line them with flannel. Even
my mother in New Jersey and a
woman in Arizona make them for
us.”

By Christmas 2008, the group
donated some 1,000 filled stockings
to needy children, ages 5-12. It gave
about 750 to ONC and approxi-
mately 250 to area churches and the
Katherine Hanley Family Shelter in
Centreville and even sent a boxful
to children in Texas who’d otherwise

To honor dad on Father’s Day, send us
your favorite snapshots of you with your dad
and Centre View will publish them in our
Father’s Day issue. Be sure to include some
information about what’s going on in the photo,
plus your name and phone number and town of
residence. To e-mail digital photos, send to:

PhotoCV@connectionnewspapers.com
Or to mail photo prints, send to:

Centre View,
“Me and My Dad Photo Gallery,”

7913 Westpark Dr.
McLean, VA 22102

Photo prints will be returned to you if you
include a stamped, self-addressed envelope, but
please don’t send us anything irreplaceable.

“Me and My Dad”
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Opinion

O
n Memorial Day, we recognize
that here in Northern Virginia,
many local families continue to
bear the personal sacrifice of

having lost a loved one in Iraq or Afghanistan.
Nearly 4,300 U.S. military members have

been killed in Iraq and more than 680 more
have been killed in Afghanistan since Sept. 11,
2001.

Lance Cpl. Daniel Ryan Bennett, 23 of Clifton
died Jan. 11, 2009, in Helmand province, Af-
ghanistan. “Danny really had a heart of gold,”
said his mother. “He loved his country, and
we’re so proud of him.”

2Lt. Sean P. O’Connor of Burke died Oct.
19, 2008 while stationed at Hunter Army Air
Field, Savannah, Ga. O’Connor was an ath-
lete in soccer, baseball and football who at-
tended Fairfax County Public Schools and was
a 1999 graduate of Bishop Denis J. O’Connell
High School in Arlington. He graduated from
West Point and was commissioned as a sec-
ond lieutenant in the Military Intelligence
branch.

Pfc. David Sharrett, 27 of Oakton, died Jan,
16, 2008 in Iraq. On Oct. 24, 2008, his father,
David H. Sharrett, was on hand along with
former U.S. Rep. Tom Davis as the Oakton Post
Office on White Granite Drive was renamed to
honor his son.

Army 1st Lt. Thomas J. Brown, a George
Mason University graduate and Burke resident,
died on Sept. 23, 2008, while serving in Iraq.
His unit came under small arms fire, and
Brown, 26, died from his wounds.

Brown, a leader who often insisted on riding
in the lead vehicles of convoys, the ones most
likely to be targeted in an attack, was three
weeks away from completing his tour of duty.

HERE ARE the names of some of the local
men and women who have died in Iraq and
Afghanistan. We repeat these names several
times a year to honor their service and to keep
their memories in our consciousness.

If you know of someone who should be in-
cluded in this list, or if you would like to share
how you are honoring the memory of a family
member or friend lost, or about the progress
of someone injured, please let us know.

Sgt. Scott Kirkpatrick, 26, died on Aug. 11,
2007, in Arab Jabour, Iraq. Kirkpatrick, who
graduated from Park View High School in
Sterling, and also considered Herndon and
Reston as his hometowns, was a champion
slam poet. His father, Ed Kirkpatrick, calls him
the “warrior poet,” and he and his wife help
injured vets at Walter Reed through the Yel-
low Ribbon fund (www.yellowribbonfund
.org).

Ami Neiberger-Miller of Sterling lost her
brother, U.S. Army Specialist Christopher
Neiberger, in August 2007 when he was killed
by a roadside bomb while serving in Baghdad,
Iraq. He was 22 years old when he died. Since
her brother’s death, Neiberger-Miller has de-
voted herself to the Tragedy Assistance Pro-
gram for Survivors (www.taps.org), which pro-
vides peer-based emotional support and other
services for families of the fallen, and provides
intensive services and activities, including dur-
ing Memorial Day weekend.

Staff Sgt. Jesse G.
Clowers Jr., 27, of
Herndon, died when an
improvised bomb ex-
ploded near his vehicle
in Afghanistan on Aug.
12, 2007.

Jonathan D.
Winterbottom, 21, of
Falls Church, died in
Iraq on May 23, 2007, of
wounds inflicted when
an “improvised explo-
sive device” exploded
near his vehicle.

Nicholas Rapavi, 22,
of Springfield, died Nov.
24, 2006, of wounds suf-
fered during combat in
Anbar province in Iraq.

Army Cpl. Andy D.
Anderson, 24, was killed
by enemy fire in Ar
Ramadi, Iraq on Tues-
day, June 6, 2006. He
had been a respected
football and basketball
player at J.E.B. Stuart High School and had
proposed to his high-school sweetheart about
three weeks before he was killed.

Airman 1st Class LeeBernard E.
Chavis, 21, was killed Oct. 14, 2006,
by sniper fire in Iraq, trying to protect
civilians from a roadside bomb.

Spc. Robert Drawl Jr., 21, a 2003 graduate
of T.C. Williams High School, was killed by a
bomb in Kunar, Afghanistan, on Aug. 19, 2006.

United States Army Specialist Felipe J. Garcia
Villareal, 26 of Burke, was injured in Iraq and
flown to Washington Hospital Center, where
he died Feb. 12, 2006. He was a graduate of
Herndon High School.

Capt. Shane R. M. Mahaffee, 36, a 1987
graduate of Mount Vernon High School, died
May 15, 2006. He was a lawyer, married, with
two children. His parents live in Alexandria.

U.S. Marine Lance Cpl. Nicholas Kirven, who,
at age 21, was killed in Afghanistan in 2005
during a firefight in a cave with insurgents.
He enlisted while still in high school after 9/
11.

Maj. William F. Hecker III, a 1987 graduate
of McLean High School, was killed in action in
An Najaf, Iraq, Jan. 5, 2005.

Staff Sgt. Ayman Taha, 31, of Vienna, was
killed Dec. 30, 2005, when an enemy muni-
tions cache he was prepping for demolition
exploded.

Army Capt. Chris Petty of Vienna was killed
Jan. 5, 2006.

Staff Sgt. George T. Alexander Jr., the 2,000th
soldier to be killed in Iraq, was literally born
into the Army here in Northern Virginia, at
DeWitt Army Hospital at Fort Belvoir.
Alexander died at Brooke Army Medical Cen-
ter in San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 22, 2005, of
injuries sustained in Samarra, Iraq, Oct. 17.

Lt. Col. Thomas A. Wren, 44, of Lorton, died
in Tallil, Iraq on Nov. 5, 2005.

Marine Capt. Michael Martino, 32 of the City
of Fairfax, died Nov. 2, 2005, when his heli-
copter was brought down in Iraq.

Fairfax Station resi-
dent Pfc. Dillon Jutras,
20, was killed in combat
operations in Al Anbar
Province of Iraq Oct. 28,
2005.

1st Lt. Laura M.
Walker of Oakton was
killed on Aug. 18, 2005,
in Kandahar, Afghani-
stan.

CW4 Matthew S.
Lourey of Lorton died
from injuries sustained
on May 26, 2005 in
Buhriz, Iraq.

Operations Officer
Helge Boes of Fairfax
was killed on Feb. 5,
2003, while participat-
ing in counterterrorism
efforts in eastern Af-
ghanistan.

Among other local
lives lost: Lance Cpl.
Tavon Lee Hubbard, 24,
of Reston; 1st Lt.

Alexander Wetherbee, 27, of McLean; 1st Lt.
Jeff Kaylor, 25, of Clifton; Coast Guard Petty
Officer Nathan B. Bruckenthal, 24, of

Herndon; Army Chief Warrant Officer
Sharon T. Swartworth, 43, of Mount
Vernon; Command Sgt. Maj. James D.
Blankenbecler, 40, of Mount Vernon;

Capt. James F. Adamouski, 29, of Springfield;
Sgt. DeForest L. Talbert, 22, of Alexandria;
Marine Cpl. Binh N. Le, 20, of Alexandria;
Staff Sgt. Russell Verdugo, 34, of Alexandria.
Army Capt. Mark N. Stubenhofer, 30, from
Springfield; Marine Gunnery Sgt. Javier
Obleas-Prado Pena, 36, from Falls Church;
Marine Sgt. Krisna Nachampassak, 27, from
Burke; Army Staff Sgt. Nathaniel J. Nyren, 31,
from Reston; Marine Lance Cpl. Tenzin
Dengkhim, 19, from Falls Church, Navy Chief
Joel Egan Baldwin, 37, from Arlington; Maj.
Joseph McCloud, of Alexandria; Major Gloria
D. Davis, 47 of Lorton.

— Mary Kimm,

Editor and Publisher,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Remembering on Memorial Day 2009

U.S. Army Specialist Christopher
Neiberger’s headstone at Arling-
ton National Cemetery.
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Editorial

Write
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public issue.
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Letters to the Editor

The Centre View
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Call: 703-917-6431.
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centreview@connectionnewspapers.com
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This coupon applies to clothing items only!
Coupon expires June 30, 2009

10% OFF

ANNOUNCING THE MAY 2009
GRAND RE-OPENING OF THE WFCM
THRIFT STORE IN CHANTILLY, VA

Now located at 13989 Metrotech Drive

- NEW larger items, such as furniture & electronics!
- NEW 6,000 square foot space!

- NEW expanded children’s section!
- NEW expanded hours

(Mon.-Fri. – 9am-6pm, Sat. 9am-5pm)!
- Volunteers needed!
- Donations welcome!

Clothing and shoes for all ages
& sizes, electronics, jewelry,

accessories, furniture, costumes, seasonal items,
linens, small appliances, books, music, movies,

kitchenware, sporting goods,
baby items, collectibles and more!

Questions? Please call WFCM at (703) 988-9656.

Open 9-7 • 7 Days
     9023 Arlington Blvd., Fairfax, VA

703-573-5025
2 miles west of I-495 on

Rt. 50 (Vienna Metro)
CravensNursery.com

60-75% OFF
ALL POTTERY
Washington’s Largest

 Selection

25% OFF
All 2008 Nursery Stock

FREE ESTIMATES

Sale Impatiens .97¢
REG. 1.89

3 Cubic ft. Shredded
Hardwood Mulch $2.99

Bulk Mulch REG. 2.99 19.99 cu. yd.
Encore Azaleas 3 Gal. $12.99
HOSTA 20% OFF
HERBS Over 100 Varieties

Jackson &
Perkins Roses
PERENNIALS Over 1000 Varieties
PA. Wall Stone Sale
GROUND COVER SALE

HARDSCAPE/LANDSCAPE
25% OFF Cactus, Bonsai, Orchids

Singles or 4 Packs

35% OFF

11211-D Lee Highway
Fairfax, VA

703-293-6206
www.ClarionJewelers.com

• We Buy Gold
• Appraisals
• Gold Ring Sizing $20
• Watch Batteries $5
• Repairs done

while you wait

Handcrafted Jewelry

• Avoid paying unnecessary taxes
• Increase your retirement income by properly

handling your annuity
• Avoid mistakes that could cost you or your

beneficiaries thousands of dollars

Call (888) 353-2701 today for your
complimentary 16-page booklet!

Many annuity owners are positioned to lose a significant
portion of their annuity’s value to taxes, and most are not
even aware of the problem. The IRS is not required to notify
annuity owners about an exemption to the tax code that
could save thousands of dollars in income and estate taxes.

A complimentary booklet is available that shows current
annuity owners how to avoid mistakes and possibly save
thousands! This complimentary booklet creates an
awareness around the most costly annuity owner mistakes
and provides tips and strategies to help you make the most
of your hard-earned assets.

Call (888) 353-2701 today to get your no-cost, no-obligation
copy of the 16-page “Guide to Avoiding Common Annuity
Mistakes” and learn how to potentially:

to the IRS in

Wayne I. Johnson
Alpha Omega Group

ANNUITY OWNERS
COULD PAY UP TO

TAXES!40%

harmonies; the others are intense
and loud.”

Senior Romae Kelly also sings
alto, and her favorite movement is
“Libera Me” because of Kruszewski’s
solo and how “the choir comes in
afterward and mimics what he’s
done.” Since it’s all sung in Latin,
she said the pronunciation can be
tough. But she, too, is happy to sing
this work in high school because “it’s
an upper-level thing. So it’s chal-
lenging and helps us be better mu-
sicians.” Kelly said the audience will
enjoy the whole performance be-
cause “it’s just pretty and pleasing
to the ear.”

First soprano Hannah Miller, a
senior, uses singing to express her
emotions. She likes the section in
“The Offertory” when the basses,
tenors, altos and sopranos “come in
at different times and then all sing
together. It’s a layering effect and
sounds really cool — and Alex
sounds amazing.”

She said the audience will like the
choral performance with orchestra
and harpist. And despite the diffi-
culty of changing from hard to
gentle notes, said Miller, “We can do

From Page 4

News

WHS Choral

See WHS, Page 13
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Meeting at Deer Park Elementary School
15109 Carlbern Drive Centreville, VA 20120

Bible Study-9:30 a.m.
Worship- 10:30 a.m.

• Programs for Children, Youth & Adults
• Nursery Provided

(703) 815-8860  www.ccbc-va.com  Pastor, Gary L. Maines

Tree of Life Bible ChurchTree of Life Bible ChurchTree of Life Bible Church

Saint Andrew
Lutheran Church

THE CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION

Traditional
Anglican Service

1928 book of

Common Prayer

9:00am - Morning Prayer

11:00am -  Holy Communion

(CHURCH SCHOOL & NURSERY)
13941 Braddock Road, (north off Rte. 29)

Centreville, VA

703-830-3176

Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

Christian Education for All Ages: 9:45 a.m.

Adult Bible Study: Wed. 9:30 a.m.

 Our mission is to welcome all people,

to grow in our relationship with Christ,

and to serve the Lord

Braddock Road and Cranoke Street

Centreville, VA 20120

www.saintandrewlc.org

703-830-2768

CENTREVILLE

CENTREVILLE

b
b b

b
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  Christ Presbyterian Church
Annual

      FLEA MARKET AND TAG SALE

WHEN: SATURDAY, JUNE 6, from
8:00 am - Noon.

WHERE: 12410 Lee Jackson Mem. Hwy,
Fairfax 22033

WHAT: Baked Goods, Clothing for Children
and Adults, Household Goods, Furniture,
Electronics, Books, Toys, Plants and Many
Other Items in Good or Like New Condition!

Give Your Child An
Educational Edge
High School Diplomas
  College Prep Tutoring Services
    Learning for Life Skills Classes
      College Admission Advisement
        Career Choice Coaching
          After School Enrichment Programs

Great Alternative to Public
& Private Schools

helping youth make a better world

UNITED CULTURAL ACADEMYUNITED CULTURAL ACADEMYUNITED CULTURAL ACADEMY

Worth Noting

To have community events listed in
Centre View, e-mail to
centreview@connectionnewspapers.com.
Call Steve Hibbard at 703-917-6407.

ONGOING
 The Centreville Farmers Market

will start May 15 and will be
operating every Friday until Oct. 30
from 3:30-6 p.m. at 5885 Trinity
Parkway, Centreville. Vendors will
change throughout the season.

Craft Vendors are needed for
Centreville United Methodist
Women’s Bazaar scheduled for
Saturday, Nov. 14 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. at the church, 6400 Old
Centreville Road; contact
psbyers@verizon.net.

Centreville Chiropractic Center has
a Mother’s Day special. During the
month of May, buy a 30-minute
($40) massage and receive the
second massage for a $10 donation
to Isaiah House. Centreville
Chiropractic Center is at 13880
Braddock Road, Suite 108,
Centreville, near the IHOP. Call 703-
266-0505 or go to
www.CentrevilleChiro.com.

FRIDAY/MAY 29
 Swing Dancing. 8:30-midnight at

Dulles Hilton Swing Dance. $15/
person. Dance to live music. Visit
www.gottaswing.com.

Small Wonders. 11 a.m. at Centreville
Library, 14200 St. Germain Drive.
Children 13-23 months enjoy stories
and more. Free. Registration
required, 703-830-2223.

How’s the Weather. 1:30 p.m. at
Centreville Library, 14200 St.
Germain Drive. Children 2-5 enjoy
stories, activities and a craft. Free.
Registration required, 703-830-2223.

Clifton Store Live Music night.
Entertainment by Mike. Anyone
interested in participating in an open
mike? Get your guitars or keyboards
ready, tune up your voices, and call
Kevin or Judy at 703-266-6307.

MAY 29-30
The Clifton Lions will conduct their

annual White Cane fundraiser on
Friday, May 29, and Saturday, May
30, at the Union Mill Colonnade and
University Mall Giant food stores. In
addition to cash donations, the Lions
will collect used eyeglasses. Go to the
web site www.orgsites.com/va/
cliftonlions.

SATURDAY/MAY 30
Vintage Virginia Wine Festival at

Bull Run. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Adult
single day $25. More than 50 of
Virginia’s wineries. At Bull Run
Regional Park Special Event’s Center,
Vintage Virginia is every wine lover’s
rite of passage into summer.

Clifton Caboose Twilight Run. 6
p.m. A 5K Run and 1 mile Fun Run/
Walk. Intersection of Clifton Road
and Newman Road and Main Street,
Clifton. Sign up at
www.signmeup.com/64806. Call
Gary Anderson at 703-968-0740.

Peter Douskalis Performs. 7-9 p.m.
Free admission. Peter specializes
jazz, classical, rock, and pop and he
plans on continuing with his
graduate work at NYU’s Steinhardt
School of Music and is currently
working on a Solo Jazz CD. At Pacino
Ristorante, 5653 Stone Road,
Centreville. Call 703-222-5885.

MAY 30-31
2009 Star Heritage Indian

Festival. At the Dulles Expo Center
in Chantilly. Enjoy the sights, sounds,
fragrances and tastes of the best of
South Asia, all under one roof.
Highlights include: shopping, free
Ayurveda health check-up,  Baba
Ramdev Ayurvedic medicines,

discourse and bhajans from Art of
Living, financial tips from Arun
Sareen and Associates, ATW travel
airline tickets to India raffle,
Sumptuous cuisine by Minerva Indian
Cuisine, live concert by renowned
Washington Shruti Band, Vibha Kids’
Carnival, featuring face painting,
animal mask, decorating, quiz
competitions, frame decorating,
greeting card making and cup and
bag painting! Call 703-459-5000.

SUNDAY/MAY 31
Vintage Virginia Wine Festival at

Bull Run. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Adult
single day $25. More than 50 of
Virginia’s wineries. At Bull Run
Regional Park Special Event’s Center,
Vintage Virginia is every wine lover’s
rite of passage into summer.

Hispanics in the American
Revolution. Noon to 4 p.m. At
Sully Historic Site. The Spanish
Louisiana Regiment co-hosts an event
that highlights contributions of
Spanish-speaking nations in our fight
for independence from Great Britain
in the 18th century. At 12:30 p.m.,
Furia Flamenca performs elegant and
exciting dances to guitar music.
Lane’s Mill Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, will be at the
site to discuss genealogical research.
Cost is $7for adults and $5 for
children. Call 703-437-1794.

Classical Youth Benefit Concert. 2
p.m. At the Gainesville United
Methodist Church, 13710 Milestone
Ct., in Gainesville.

Young classical players from the
Washington, D.C., area will join their
talents in presenting the Classical
Youth Benefit Concert to raise funds
for Possibilities Unlimited, a
Christian humanitarian organization
building a residential training center
for special-needs youth in Central
Eurasia. Anne Rupert, musical

director of the Youth Orchestras of
Prince William, resides in Clifton.

MONDAY/JUNE 1
Spring Shoot-Out. 9 a.m. Sponsored

by Blue Iguana’s Restaurant. Golf
tournament (Captain’s Choice
format) at Pleasant Valley Golf Club,
4715 Pleasant Valley Road, Chantilly.
Call 703-631-7904. Cost is $135
entry fee.

SATURDAY/JUNE 6
Sully Station Community Yard

Sale. 8 a.m. to noon. Sponsored by
the Sully Station Community
Association. Maps and a list of the
addresses are available at the
community center, located at 5101
Sequoia Farms Drive, Centreville.
Call Mary Patch Johnson at 703-222-
2329.

Greenbriar Community Yard Sale.
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Many homes in this
large community participating. Come
find your treasures of toys, clothing,
household goods, collectibles, and
more. Community access from
Stringfellow Road or Route 50 in
Chantilly. Rain date Sunday, June 7.

Boy Scout Yard Sale. 8 a.m. to noon.
Church of the Epiphany (Fairfax
County Parkway and Franklin Farm
Road). Furniture, toys, clothing,
household items, electronics, bikes,
CDs, DVDs, video games and more.

SUNDAY/JUNE 7
Fund-raiser. Noon-4 p.m. Joe’s Crab

Shack will be hosting a fund-raiser for
the charity, “A Child’s Joy,” which
provides sewn Christmas stockings to
underprivileged children between the
ages of 5-12. Joe’s Crab Shack is
located at 12831 Fair Lakes Pkwy,
Fairfax.

School Notes

 The Westfield High Choral
students will be performing the
Faure Requiem with an orchestra on
Wednesday, June 3 at 7:30 p.m. at
Pender Church.

The 24th annual Chantilly
Pyramid Minority Student
Achievement Committee
(CPMSAC) awards ceremonies are
slated for the first weekend in June.
Achievement awards will be pre-
sented to middle- and high-school
students on Saturday, June 6, at 5
p.m., at Chantilly High. Elementary-
school students will receive their
awards on Sunday, June 7, at 4
p.m., at London Towne Elementary.

The following newspaper and lit-
erary magazine students were
winners in the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association’s Gold Circle
Awards. These national awards are
the highest available for individual
pieces.

❖ For Andromeda: Marisa
Reed: Second Place in “Typogra-
phy: Use of a designed or art
headline” for the spread titled, “The
IQ Equation;” The entire staff: Cer-
tificate of Merit in “Typography:
General use of typography through
the magazine;” Alex Ott: Certifi-
cate of Merit for “Page design:
Literary portfolio” (three spreads by
the same designer)

For The Purple Tide: Jessica
Albert: First Place for “Op-Ed de-
sign: Tabloid format black and
white;” Shevy Chaganti and Joe
Skopowski: Third Place for “Photo
layout: Full-page black and white;”
Colleen Cook and Ben Kekoler:

Certificate of Merit for “Informa-
tional graphics: Black and white/
black and white with one color.”

These Chantilly High School stu-
dents competed in Harrisonburg at
the VHSL State Speech Forensics
Tournament:

❖ Wes Rutherford & Taylor
Jarrell – 3rd Place in the state for
“Duo Interpretation of Literature”
(2-person one-act play)

❖ Kenny Lau – 2nd Place in the
state for “Original Oratory” (deliv-
ering a personally written speech)

❖ “Avi” Jasjot Jaggi – 4th
Place in the state for “Original Ora-
tory” (delivering a personally
written speech)

Michael H. Bealey is the re-
cipient of the 2009 Pamplin Leader
Award at Chantilly High School.
The Pamplin Leader is a one-year,
$1,000 scholarship to Virginia Tech.
Presented annually to a top student
from each public high school in the
state, it was established by Robert
B. Pamplin Sr. (VT, Class of ’33)
and Robert B. Pamplin, Jr., to ac-
knowledge students with a record
of outstanding academic achieve-
ment that is balanced with a
commitment to community service
and leadership experience. Michael
is an Eagle Scout from Troop 1548,
member of the National Honor So-
ciety, Chantilly and Greenbriar
Swim teams, CYA basketball coach
and player, and has been an intern
for State Sen. Ken Cuccinelli’s cam-
paign for Attorney General. He will
study business at Virginia Tech in
the fall.

THIS IS “ASHTON KUTCHER”
A Domestic
Short Hair, his
D.O.B. is 3/6/09.
Ashton is that
combination of
sweetness and
spice all rolled
into one. He is
curious and

funny and will melt your heart once you meet him. This
little guy won't be here long.

HUMANE SOCIETY OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3.
4057 Chain Bridge Rd., Fairfax, VA 22030 • 703-385-7387
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Sports

Suns Shine Bright for Chantilly

“As I got better he
got better, and it
became more of a
competition thing.”

— Curtis Sun, senior,
Chantilly High

Not the Only Ones
While Wesley and Curtis Sun

finished first and third at last
Friday’s Northern Region champi-
onship meet, the Chantilly outdoor
track and field team had a total of
five pole vaulters qualify for this
weekend’s Virginia AAA state meet
in Newport News.

On the boys’ side, Josh Trikakis
placed fifth with his mark of 13
feet, 3 inches and Kyle Cantrell fin-
ished sixth with a vault of 13-0.
Nina Ullom paced the girls’ team,
finishing fifth at 9-0.

“They’re so competitive as a
group,” said Chargers coach Matt
Gilchrist, whose boys’ team tied
for 10th with 23 points. Chantilly’s
girls’ team, meanwhile, was 19th
with 12.5 points. “When you’re
fifth in the region and only the
third best on your own team, that
says something about your team.”

By Jason Mackey

Centre View

C
urtis Sun didn’t have much
of a choice. When his twin
brother, Wesley Sun,

started pole vaulting as a freshman
at the behest of a neighbor —
former Chantilly vaulter Dominic
Lauchengco — Curtis Sun, though
he might not have known at the
time, would eventually be unable to
resist the competition.

Whether it’s basketball, football or
Scrabble, the Sun brothers, now se-
niors at Chantilly High School, try
to beat each other at everything.
And pole vaulting is no different.

“We’re really competitive,” Wesley
Sun said. “We both do sprints too,
so we’re always competing in that.
He’s faster than me in some of the
shorter events, but I can beat him
in the other ones.”

In addition to being competitive,
the past two weekends have proven
that Wesley and Curtis Sun are tal-
ented, too. At the Concorde District
championship meet on May 14-15,
Curtis Sun took first with his 13-foot
mark. His brother, because of a sore
hamstring that has been bugging
him for most of
the season, sat
out.

A week later at
the region cham-
pionship meet at
Lake Braddock
S e c o n d a r y
School, Wesley
Sun bounced
back, taking top
honors with his
vault of 14-06. Curtis Sun, mean-
while, was third at a personal-best
14-0.

“Top two in the region would’ve
been awesome,” Wesley Sun said.
“We were pretty close.”

While Wesley Sun has been pole
vaulting for his entire high school ca-
reer, Curtis Sun didn’t start until his
sophomore year after spending that
first winter on Chantilly’s swim and
dive team. At the track and field meets
that Curtis Sun attended, he watched
his brother. He thought he could beat
him. So he decided to try.

Photo courtesy of Mark Hall

Wesley and Curtis Sun of Chantilly nearly swept the pole
vault at the Northern Region outdoor track and field
championships. “Top two in the region would’ve been
awesome,” Wesley Sun said.

Photo courtesy of Mark Hall

At the Northern Region
outdoor track and field
championship meet last
Friday, May 22, Chantilly’s
Wesley Sun won the pole
vault with his mark of 14
feet, 6 inches.

CHANTILLY’S JUMPING coach
Nick Burgoyne watches the pair ev-
ery day at practice, and admits that
the two, naturally, are very similar.
A former Chantilly vaulter himself,
Burgoyne insists that he can see that
Curtis Sun’s career trajectory is just
slightly behind that of his twin
brother, a sure sign attributable to
his missed seasons.

In addition to that freshman cam-
paign, Curtis Sun
missed the out-
door track and
field season dur-
ing his sopho-
more year be-
cause of a stress
fracture in his
back. Then this
past winter,
Curtis Sun
skipped the win-

ter season to take up, of all things,
boxing.

“I see Curtis coming up the same
way Wes did, and he’s progressing
along the same timeline as Wes did,”
Burgoyne said. “It’s awesome but I
kinda wish he didn’t box for a sea-
son. I kinda wish he didn’t swim for
a season or he didn’t get hurt for a
season. Then they’d both be 15-foot
vaulters.”

Despite the competition, both Sun
brothers enjoy watching video of
their performances together at
home. Each can pick out specific

Pole-vaulting
twins lift
Chantilly outdoor
track and field
team to new
heights.

mistakes and offer his own version
of a correction. With a few more
seasons under his belt, Wesley Sun
often finds himself coaching his twin
brother. And after joining the team,
it didn’t take long for Curtis Sun to
improve.

After maxing out at 11-6 during
the winter of his sophomore year,
Curtis Sun returned from the back
injury with a 13-0 season-best mark
during the Concorde District cham-
pionship meet of the spring season
in 2008, finishing second to his
brother’s 13-06 mark.

This spring, Curtis Sun matched
that 13-06 height at the Lake
Braddock Hall of Fame Invitational
on April 17-18. Still, Wesley Sun
took first that day at 15-0 — his
current personal-best mark. Then
with Wesley Sun out with the ham-
string injury, Curtis Sun had the
spotlight all to himself at the dis-
trict meet.

“When I first started, he was bet-
ter than me,” Curtis Sun said. “But
as I got better he got better, and it
became more of a competition
thing. I didn’t win as many meets
as him, but I beat him once or twice
and that was fun.”

IN OTHER ACTION,  Julian
Bellamy of Westfield took second
place in the long jump with his leap
of 22-01 1/4, as the Bulldogs fin-
ished 18th with 13 points and South
Lakes won its second straight region
crown with 75.5.

Westfield’s Kaylin Newman paced
the girls’ team, finishing second in
the shot put with her throw of 36-
03 3/4 and second in the discus at
107-01. Sarah Meier of Chantilly
took third in the shot put at 33-06
1/4. Westfield’s girls’ team was 12th
with 25 points, while Lake Braddock
won its seventh straight region title
with 105.5.

Centre View Sports Editor Jason Mackey

703-917-6438 or  jmackey@connectionnewspapers.com
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BMW, VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN
SERVICE AND PARTS

Since 1985 Dedicated to keeping
your BMW, Volvo and Volkswagen in factory condition with:

• Factory trained master technicians
• Genuine BMW, Volvo and Volkswagen parts  • Emissions Certified Repair
• 24 hour drop off and pick up • Most extended warranty policies accepted

• Rental car reimbursement program

703-817-0650
14500-B Lee Rd., Chantilly

Viking
Automotive

$24.95
Oil Change

$20 OFF
Oil Change

visit us at www.vikingautomotive.com

2009
Energy Tax

Credit up

to $1,500

Let us assist with your financing options.

703-444-3127
www.rendonremodeling.com

Offering energy-efficient products & services

E x t e r i o r  H o m e

• Windows & Doors
• Siding & Roofing

• Exterior House Trim
 • Painting

  • Handyman

Call for a professional
consultation.

To add your FREE Realtor Open House listing in

Chantilly/Oak Hill, Centreville/Clifton, Fairfax
Contact:Karen Washburn

kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Mon. at 3 p.m.

OPEN HOUSES
SAT./SUN. MAY 30 & 31

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this Connection Newspaper.
 For more real estate listings and open houses, visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

and click the Real Estate links on the right side.

Centreville/Clifton

6232 MARTINS BRANDON WAY..$650,000 ... May 31st, 12:00 PM to 4:00 PM......Weichert ........................Madonna Padilla.......703-919-9233

6436 SPRINGHOUSE CIR N.........$638,900 ... May 31st, 12:00 PM to 4:00 PM......Samson Realty...............John Shultz .............. 571-201-3204

12601 CLIFTON HUNT LN............$769,990 ... May 31st, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM........Keller Williams Realty .... Diane Lenahan..........703-283-7328

 14708 Flagler Court....................$489,900 ... May 31st, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM........Long & Foster................Amy Trumbull ...........703-929-3009

7701 ROSE GATE COURT............ $1,099,000 .May 31st, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM........Keller Williams Realty .... Diane Lenahan..........703-283-7328

Fairfax

3805 RIDGE KNOLL CT #5...........$275,000 ...  May 31st, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM.......Weichert ........................ Patricia Stack ........... 703-597-9373

4363 PATRIOT PARK CT..............$625,900 ... May 31st, 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM........Fairfax Realty.................Walter Serrano ........ 703-568-6317

10706 Orchard St........................$499,000 ... May 31st, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM........Weichert .......................Ron Fowler...............703-598-0511

3114 Plantation Pkwy..................$479,900 ... May 31st, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM........Weichert .......................Ron Fowler...............703-598-0511

13109 PEACH LEAF PL................$629,990 ... May 31st, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM........Coldwell Banker .............William Bolinger ......703-229-1300

12515 SWEET LEAF TER............. $400,000 ... May 31st, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM........ERA Elite........................Lana Hartmann ...... 703-628-1458

Herndon

13142 TUCKAWAY DR.................$550,000 ... May 31st, 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM........Long & Foster................Steven Wydler ......... 703-851-8781

1100 SUGAR MAPLE LN..............$899,000 ... May 30th, 12:00 PM to 4:00 PM......Samson Realty...............Naheeda Ghulam ...... 703-867-0920

Vienna

212 Park Terrace Court, #68........$174,900 ... May 31st, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM........JOBIN REALTY...............Louise Pouliot ......... 703-855-9213

6436 SPRINGHOUSE CIR N • $638,900 • May 31st, 12:00 PM to 4:00 PM
Samson Realty • John Shultz • 571-201-3204

Sports

Yearly Tradition
On Saturday, May 9, the Sixth

Annual Lees Corner versus Oak Hill
basketball game was held at
Chantilly High School. The game
was a joint PTA fundraiser for fu-
ture projects at the respective
schools. Hundreds of students and
their families attended to support
the teams. The game started with a
musical performance by the Oak Hill
Band and then students sang the
national anthem from both schools.
The Lees Corner Band continued to
play throughout the game, and at
halftime each school’s pep squad
performed a cheer routine. Lees
Corner won the game this year and
both schools are ready for a show-
down at next year’s game.

Semifinal
Appearance

This past weekend, the Westfield
crew team competed at the Scho-
lastic Rowing Association’s National
Championship Regatta on Mercer
Lake near Princeton, N.J. The men’s
and women’s top varsity eight boats
each advanced through two highly
competitive heats to reach the semi-
finals. Westfield was one of only two
area schools — Yorktown was the
other — to have both its top men’s
and women’s boats advance to the
semifinals. Westfield boats also com-
peted in the men’s second varsity
eight and the men’s and the
women’s junior eights. Those com-
peting in the men’s top varsity boat
were Paul Lorenzi, Craig Trumbull,
Peter Schlatter, Peter Malm, Chip
Mathieson, Perry Cox, Grant
Bowden, Justin Aid and coxswain
Ellie Goodman. Competing in the
women’s top varsity boat were
Lauren Baker, Carrie Capps, Rachel
Johnson, Virginia Ratcliff, Lindsay
Toma, Darby Nelson, Stasia
Schlatter, and Amy Gregory with
Erin Friedlander as their coxswain.
For more information about the
Westfield Crew team, visit the team’s
Web site at www.westfieldcrew.org.

Photo courtesy of Nicole Brown

Drew Cohen, Andrew DeLeon, Joey Lisko and Cameron
Vaughn of the Lees Corner boys’ basketball team and Jake
Fries, Chris Dare, Evan Green, Ricky Macheski and Adam
Burnette of Oak Hill lineup for the tip-off at Chantilly
High School on Saturday, May 9.

Photo courtesy of Greg Mathieson/MAE

The Westfield men’s varsity eight boat includes Justin
Aid, Grant Bowden, Perry Cox, Chip Mathieson, Peter
Malm, Peter Schlatter, Craig Trumbull, Paul Lorenzi and
coxswain Ellie Goodman.

Basketball Camps
The Chantilly boys’ basketball

program will hold four consecutive
weeks of basketball camps starting
July 6 for boys ages 8 through 15.
Cost is $150 and the sessions will
be held at Chantilly High School. For
more information, call head coach
Jim Smith at 703-222-6306 or visit
the Chantilly athletics Web site at
www.chantillysports.org.

The Westfield boys’ basketball
program will hold a series of four
camps throughout the end of June
and all of July. The first four-day
session runs from June 29 through
July 3; the second runs from July
13-17; the third from July 20-24;
the fourth from July 27-31. For more
information, contact Doug Ewell  via
email at douglas.ewell@fcps.edu.
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10, to do their bidding because,
if they’re caught, they won’t re-
ceive stiff legal penalties. One
member said, “If parents aren’t
providing a strong family for the
child, the gang will.” But, said au-
thorities, “It’s the wrong kind of
family.”

Fairfax County Commonwealth’s
Attorney Ray Morrogh said the
existence of gangs in this county
isn’t a new problem and isn’t go-
ing away anytime soon. “I’ve been
in the prosecutor’s office for 25
years, and the gang violence I’ve
seen is mostly just senseless
crimes. The names of the gangs
change, but the problem persists.”
Regarding gang brutality, he said,
“I can’t tell you how many people
I’ve seen maimed by machetes and
baseball bats. I’m always amazed
at the kind of damage people can
inflict on one another.”

But Morrogh stressed that
Fairfax County has gotten ahead
of the gang problem and is part of
the Northern Virginia Regional
Gang Task Force and shares infor-
mation with other jurisdictions. He
said the county’s gang unit and
SROs, plus education, are valuable
tools in this fight “to save some of
these kids before they get in-
volved.” But ultimately, he said, “It
really comes down to the families.
When it comes down to me, there’s
blood on the street and it’s too
late.”

“Nothing is more important than

venile justice system, after serv-
ing more than 60 days in the Ju-
venile Detention Center and plead-
ing guilty in April. Centre View is
not identifying him because he’s a
minor but, according to police, he
and his co-defendants tried to en-
tice five students to join Sur 13
(Sur Trece), known as a violent
street gang.

The solicitations occurred be-
tween October and November
2008, and the victims reported
them in December 2008. They told
police they resisted, but felt threat-
ened and intimidated.

Following his arrest, the boy
calling himself the gang leader
told police he’d “been ‘jumped in’
[beaten in] to Sur 13 during sum-
mer 2007 and is a member,” wrote
an undercover gang detective in
March affidavits for search war-
rants. “[He] also admitted ‘tag-
ging’ several locations with gang
graffiti and occasionally meet[ing]
in Chantilly with other members.
He stated that the gang had 15
members.”

However, Thursday afternoon
in Juvenile and Domestic Rela-
tions Court, the boy was quiet and
soft-spoken. His parents sat in the
first row while a female inter-
preter translated the proceedings
into Spanish for them. While in
jail, he attended school and did
well, and the jail staff wrote what
Judge Thomas Mann described as
an “excellent report” about his
behavior there. So although he
entered the courtroom last week
in handcuffs, he left it as a free
person.

Mann sentenced the teen ac-
cording to the recommendations
of his probation officer. He com-
mitted the boy to the Department
of Juvenile Justice for a period not
to exceed his 21st birthday and
then suspended that sentence, pro-

vided the teen behaves himself
and violates no further laws.

He must also attend anger-man-
agement and victim-impact classes
and have no more contact with the
co-defendants or any other gang
members. And, said the judge,
“That ‘no contact’ also means by
Facebook, MySpace, tweets, e-
mails or texts.”

In addition, Mann placed the
boy on 12 months probation and
ordered him to pay restitution for
the cleaning of a wall that he and
the other gang members had
spray-painted with gang graffiti.
And a sample of his DNA was to
be taken for placement into
Virginia’s database of convicted
felons.

Before leaving the courtroom
with his parents, the teen thanked
the judge and said he’d learned his
lesson in the JDC. But, said Mann,
“All you learned in the JDC was
how not to be free. You’re going
to need to use all you learned from
the counseling you received there,
out in the world. If not, the pro-
bation officer can ask me to act
and send you downstate ‘til your
21st birthday — and that would be
a disaster. You can avoid that by
being a good student, a good son,
a good friend — and choose your
friends really carefully. Then, you
and me, we’re good. But if you go
back to that life, [we’re not], be-
cause gang life is just intolerable
in Fairfax County.”

Mann told the boy that, if he
decides to participate in a gang,
he’ll no longer have freedom. “You
should not let others have control
over your life,” he said. “Freedom
is precious; don’t let anybody like
me be in a position to take it away
from you. Do you know how to do
that?”

“Stay out of trouble,” replied the
boy. Agreeing, the judge stressed,
“That life was yesterday; you’re
looking at the future now.”

Judge Sentences Teen
In Gang Recruitment

parental involvement,” continued
Morrogh. “And keep your eyes
open in your neighborhood — and
don’t think it can’t happen in your
neighborhood, because it hap-
pened at Franklin Middle School.
But we’re all working together to
keep your kids safe.”

Addressing the audience, he
said, “a lot of you are saying, ‘My
kid wouldn’t join a gang,’ but as a
parent, I worry that MS-13 could
roll up to McDonald’s while your
kids or my kids are there. So if
your kids are dressing up and do-
ing hand signs — playing at being
gang members — tell them to
knock it off, because the real gang
members could take offense and
beat them up.”

Furthermore, advised Morrogh,
“If your kids are out somewhere
and someone flashes a gang sign
at them, tell them to walk away.
These people have got no motiva-
tion in life but to hurt people. And
the fact that all you folks are here
tonight is a testament to the real
serious problem that we all care
deeply about.”

Sarah Allen, a regional director
with the county’s Human Services
department, provided information
packets about youth activities and
opportunities within the county.
Then Bob Bermingham, the
county’s gang-prevention coordi-
nator, said the SROs meet and es-
tablish relationships with the stu-
dents in the schools. And he and
the detectives talk to parents about
“kids who are starting to go down

the wrong road.”
He said the county’s middle

schools have “quality, after-school
programs” and “Here, in Fairfax
County, human and social services
and police work together.” But, he
warned, “If we don’t create aware-
ness and keep working together,
we’ll lose control of this issue.”

Police Capt. Cindy McAlister,
commander of the Sully District
Station, called this area a wonder-
ful place to live, work and raise
children in, but told parents it’s
important to be aware of the dan-
gers. “Spread the word to talk to
your kids [about avoiding gangs],”
she said. “Look in their notebooks
for graffiti; see what they’re etch-
ing on their windowsill, hanging
in their room or wearing. In many
homes, both parents have to work,
but we’re fortunate here that the
county has resources for your kids
to be in supervised environments
— so please take advantage of
them.”

A woman who works at a middle
school asked for more specifics
about gangs, and the undercover
detective replied, “The newest in-
telligence we have is that they’re
covering their tattoos, cutting their
hair, sewing their bandanas inside
their clothes, hiding their graffiti
on sewers, in backs of notebooks
and behind doors — to not call at-
tention to themselves.”

Traditionally, he said, Fairfax
County has had “gang-on-gang
violence, but we’ve had our share
of it involving innocent bystand-

ers. Although they’re going to gain
more of a reputation and make a
name for themselves by attacking
a rival gang member.”

Del. Chuck Caputo (D-67) at-
tended the meeting and, after-
ward, he said that, following the
incident at Franklin Middle, he
met with the principal and the
undercover detective. “I asked
what I could do in the [state] leg-
islature to give them more tools
to work with, and [the detective]
is going to get back to me. But one
thing for sure, we’ve got to be vigi-
lant.”

Police, Prosecutor Talk about Gang Problem

Bob Bermingham, gang-
prevention coordinator

or performance, staying out late with no reason,
secrecy, signs of drug use, breaking rules consistently
and speaking in gang-style slang.

What Parents Can Do
❖ Spend quality time with your child.
❖ Get involved in child’s school activities.
❖ Encourage good study habits.
❖ Know child’s friends.
❖ Encourage participation in positive, after-school

activities.
❖ Be involved in Neighborhood Watch and report

crimes, including graffiti.
❖ Teach child how to cope with peer pressure.
❖ Talk with child about dangers and consequences of

gang involvement. Tell child that because you don’t
want him or her hurt or arrested, he or she shouldn’t
associate with gang members, attend gang-sponsored
parties, or use hand signs, symbols, language or clothing
having meanings to area gangs.

Warning Signs
❖ Child hangs out with youths in gangs.
❖ Shows an unusual interest in one or two, particular

colors of clothing or a certain logo.
❖ Unusually interested in gangster-influenced music,

videos, movies or Web sites.
❖ Uses unusual hand signals to communicate with

friends.
❖ Has a specific drawing or hand symbol on school-

books, clothing or walls.
❖ Displays tattoos related to a particular gang.
❖ Has unexplained injuries, such as bruises and

injuries to hands/knuckles.
❖ Has unexplained cash or goods, such as clothing or

jewelry.
❖ Carries a weapon.
❖ Has been in trouble with the police.
❖ Exhibits negative changes in behavior, such as

withdrawing from family, declining school attendance

F
airfax County has compiled a list of warning signs of gang involvement for parents, plus
prevention suggestions. Parents may also call the following phone numbers for more informa
tion: Gang Prevention, 1-866-914-GANG (4264);  FCPS Safe & Drug-Free section, 571-432-

4274; Gang-Prevention coordinator, 703-246-2396; and Northern Virginia Gang Task Force Tip
Line, 1-866-664-2647.

Tips for Parents To Recognize
And Prevent Gang Involvement
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Cosmetic, Family
and Laser Dentistry

6134 Redwood Square Ctr.
Suite 202

Centreville, VA 20121

703-266-BITE (2483)
www.virginialaserdental.com

Jose Aunon, D.D.S.

Early A.M. & Evening Appts. Available

WE OFFER TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Both of our beautiful, modern offices use the

latest technology in orthodontic treatment for
children and adults.

Flexible interest free payment plans are available
Most insurance plans are accepted

Convenient Saturday and evening hours
BOARD CERTIFIED DIPLOMATE

Of THE AMERICAN BOARD
OF ORTHODONTICS

Call for your FREE Initial Consultation

www.nvaortho.com

Gainesville
7521 Virginia Oaks Dr.,

Suite 120
703-754-4880

Centreville
6138 Redwood Square

Center, Suite 103
703-815-0127

ENRICHING LIVES…

EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS
• State-of-the-art Facility

• Digital X-Rays (Reduced Radiation)
• Audio/Video Entertainment for Relaxation

• Saturday and Late Hours Available
• We accept Most Insurances

703-961-0707

Kamran Nikseresht D.D.S., F.A.G.D.
14415 Chantilly Crossing Lane
Chantilly, VA 20151
In the Target & Costco Shopping Center, to the left of Starbucks

“Dr. Nik”
TOOTH WHITENING SPECIALS

UP TO                 OFF50 %

Early Morning,  Dentistry for
Evening Appointments Adults and Children
Available

Most Insurances Accepted!

Accepting New Delta Dental Patients
Anthony D. Falbo D.D.S. and Judith A. Thomas D.D.S.
14245-F Centreville Square (703) 815-0775

BRUCE R. HUTCHISON, D.D.S.
MICHAEL H. GORMAN, D.D.S.
WHITNEY S. JARRELL, D.D.S.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
14245-P Centreville Sq.
Centreville, VA 20121

703-830-9110

Complete Dental Care
for the Entire Family

Complete Dental Care
for the Entire Family

703-266-9090
14245-M Centreville Sq • Centreville, VA 20121

www.CentrevilleChildrensDentistry.com

Children’s Dentistry

• Specialized Care for Infants,
  Children, & Teens
• Gentle care in a relaxing atmosphere
• State-of-the-art office
• Digital X-rays
• Nitrous Oxide
• IV Sedation by Board
  Certified Anesthesiologist
• Many Insurances Accepted

Dr. Ruksana Talaksi
Member, American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry  •  Over 15 Years of Experience

From Page 1

“The Blessing” performed by Kristen Duffy. In the
pop tunes genre, Austin Tenny will sing Michael
Buble’s “Lost” and Jessica Brown will sing “Angel”
by Sarah McLaughlin.

Tenny and Blair Whittington will perform the duet,
“Lucky,” by Jason Mraz; Peter Ikeda and Jamie
Gorman will sing, “Love will Find a Way,” by Tom
Snow; and Cydney Hatch and David Harsh will per-

form “Quando, Quando” by Michael Buble. The choir
will also sing two numbers all together, John David’s
“You are the New Day,” and Keith Hampton’s “Praise
His Holy Name.”

Fuchs said it’s nice to give a concert at Ox Hill Bap-
tist Church because it’s a “smaller, more intimate
setting than a high-school auditorium, and both the
students and audience enjoy it. So it’s a great evening
of music in a lovely setting. It’s very entertaining and
is one of the most popular concerts we do all year.”

Chantilly Chamber Chorale To Perform

People

New Music Director
The Fairfax Symphony Orchestra selected
Christopher Zimmerman to be its new
music director this upcoming season.
Zimmerman, a guest conductor in May, was
selected from a pool of 249 applicants
across the globe and will take the podium
Sept. 12, 2009 to begin the orchestra’s 53rd

season in Fairfax County. “I want to give
people music that is entertaining, but
music that is food for thought, food for
their heart and soul. It has to be more than
toe-tapping,” Zimmerman said. See
www.fairfaxsymphony.org or call 703-563-
1990. Visit connectionnewspapers.com for
more on the Fairfax Symphony Orchestra
and Zimmerman.P
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At the Centreville-Gateway Long &
Foster office, Darren Marquardt was
the top producer and the top lister, with
a sales volume of $1.9 million. Gary
Roach was the top seller and Felipe
Valdes was the agent with the most new
listings (9). Edwin Taylor was the
commercial Top Producer with a sales
volume of $15 million.

At the Centreville-Gateway Long &
Foster office, Darren Marquardt was
the Top Producer and the Top Lister,
with a sales volume of $1.5 million.
Cindy & Bill Glacken were the Top
Sellers and Felipe Valdes was the
agent with the most new listings.

Leslie Atwood, of Fairfax, has been

named senior sales executive for
Westfields Marriott Washington Dulles,
an award-winning resort-style property
and conference center in Chantilly.

The winners of the Blue Iguana March
Free Lunch Contest are: Sonja
Palomaki from International Associa-
tion of Fire Chiefs; Elizabeth Lane
from Bearing Point and Greg

People Notes

Bertelsen from Pace Global.
K E M Johnston of Chantilly wrote

“The Witness Tree and the Shadow of
the Noose.” It can be purchased at most
bookstores and online.

Leslie Atwood, of Fairfax, has been
named senior sales executive for
Westfields Marriott Washington Dulles,
www.westfieldsmarriott.com.

it because we have mad skills.”
Senior Joshua White, a tenor, also

likes “Libera Me” because “I love the
solo Alex does.” Toughest for White
is having to sing a G-sharp at the
end of “The Offertory” because it’s
so high. He said the whole program
is beautiful and the audience will
especially like the opening.

Classmate Amanda Buckner, a
second soprano, likes the “Agnus
Dei” (Lamb of God) portion. Since
the first sopranos sing so loudly, she
said, “It’s hard to hear the other sec-
ond sopranos” so they can sing to-
gether. But she’s excited to sing this
difficult and celebrated a work. Said
Buckner: “We can put it on our
resumé that we sang this in high
school.”

WHS Choral
From Page 7
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Zone 4 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 4:

• Centreville
ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail.

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

Craft Vendors needed 
Centreville United Methodist 
Bazaar Nov 14, 9am - 3pm; 
NovemberBazaar@hotmail.com

Flea Market Tysons Corner
Sat 9-4  buy/sell at the Old 
Easterns building on Rt 7, 

8590 Leesburg Pike Vienna, 
Vendors welcome! 

(for info) 301-689-1992

29 Misc. for Sale

Roanoke Buffet Server 18 x 
54 serving area, 36” height 2 
doors and 4 drawers $200/obo
Sea Island honey pine twin 
bed includes mattress/box-
spring. Trad. beadboard 
insets, ball finials & turned 
legs. Inc headboard, foot-
board, wood rails & slats. 
$300/obo  240-993-9947 or 
lalo2geth@yahoo.com

34 Pets

REPTILE Show & Sale!
Live Reptiles,

Buy, Sell, Trade. Sat.
6/6/09, 9am-3pm.

$7.00/person Community 
Center, 100 Largaret Ln. 

Havre De Grace, MD 
(Rte 155 & I-95 exit 89) 

Info: 410/526-4184,
www.pythons.com

100 Music

Piano Lessons-
your home

Guitar, Clarinet, Flute, 
Saxophone,more

Serving Northern Va.

Traveling Teachers
703-385-8229

We tune pianos too!

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

Judy’s 
Family Childcare

Childcare with price rate 
fixed. 30 yrs exp. 
State lic. 16 yrs. 

Curriculum based, 
Low turnover/low ratio 
2 teachers w/degrees

Age appr activties
ages 1-4, PT only
703-802-1632

Zone 4 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 1 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 4:

• Centreville
EmploymentEmployment

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Great Pay!
• FT/PT

Summer
Schedules

• Sales/Service

• No Exp.
Necessary

• All Ages 17+
• Conditions

Apply

703-359-7600

COLLEGE STUDENTS
& 09 H.S. GRADS

ANOVA SENIOR KARE (Reston Va. based) is looking for the best of
the best.  Do you want to go home at the end of your shift knowing
you made a difference in the life of a family?  If so, you may meet the
qualifications to be an ANOVA SENIOR KARE caregiver.  Are you the
kind of person who’s trustworthy enough to become part of someone’s
family?  Are you ready for more than the next job, are you ready for a
career?  ANOVA SENIOR KARE is looking for Caregivers & CNA’s
with several years of experience in home care or another caring field.
Must have valid drivers license and dependable car.  Some agencies
want warm bodies, we want warm hearts. Call us today for a personal
interview and to learn about our competitive compensation, benefits
and flexible schedules.   Call 703-621-4825, option 5.

❦  CAREGIVERS  ❦

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Dynamic Dental Practice looking for 

highly skilled & personable team player.  
Full time position, excellent benefits.

Springfield office.  Fax resume to
703-912-3816

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins 

Needed immediately to  help with  daily 
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc. 
Flexible schedules - work when you 
want.  Paid training, double time for hol-
idays.    PT/FT.   Call now 703-766-4019.

HOUSE CLEANERS
PT/FT. M-F.  Day work.  Sal. range  $10-14/hr. 
Will train. Car necessary. Call 703-255-0746

HVAC Sales Professional 
Service Specialties, Inc.

Trane Comfort Specialist Dealer

Join a winning team – One of Northern 
Virginia’s highest volume Trane dealers.  
Compensation includes commission on 

gross sales – paid vacation – family 
health care coverage – company vehicle 

– 401K with matching contributions.  
Excellent opportunity for qualified 

applicants.  For confidential interview 
call  (703) 968-0606 or email resume  

Rmurphy@ssihvac.com 

NEW RESTAURANT HIRING
Trummer's on Main Restaurant is a new 

upscale neighborhood restaurant open-
ing in Historic Clifton, Virginia. We are 
looking for people for positions such as 
line cook, dishwasher, hostess, bartend-
er,  server,  busboys,  food runners,  etc. 

Please apply to 
trummersonmain@gmail.com or call 
and leave a message at 703-266-1623.

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Internships
Available

Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
Email internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

  Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better way

to fill your
employment

openings

•Target your best job
candidates
where they live.

•Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

•Proven readership.

•Proven results.

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

703-917-6464 • Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com
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The re-escalating price of gasoline is start-
ing — or rather accelerating — its impact on
my digestive system; that is to say, it’s giving
me more than indigestion. It’s beginning to
eat away at the layers of tolerance that I’ve
built up over the years, and is likewise effect-
ing, adversely I may add, my sunny disposi-
tion. In spite of the many suggestions one
hears about driving to maximize one’s use of
gasoline as efficiently as possible (properly
inflated tires; clean air filters; slowing down,
generally, smoother accelerations and more
gradual decelerations, etc.) the fact of the
matter is, I wonder how much any of it really
matters — in the big picture. Picture this,
with less mattering, to me, I’m getting mad-
der at more people for indiscretions, over-
sights, forgetfulness and so forth that I might
otherwise have ignored when the price at the
pump — and some of the related product
and service increases — were not returning
to previously painful highs.

Now I haven’t quite gone public yet, with
any of my observations and suggestions as
the actual circumstances have presented
themselves. But if anybody was telepathic or
could read lips — or understood muttering
— I’d have already gotten into a number of
fistfights; well, verbal confrontations, at least.
And it’s not like I wrote the book on social
discourse or proper behavior when push
comes to shove (figuratively speaking, of
course; I don’t condone violence). But, there
does seem to be a dollars and sense correla-
tion. If I were to guess, and make a casual,
non-scientific, not-supported-by-any-
empirical-evidence observation — as the
price of a gallon of gasoline goes up, people’s
behavior has an inverse reaction to it: it goes
down, as in it gets worse. As the dollars
needed to fill the tank become almost inde-
cent (again), so too does the corresponding
behavior of the person filling that tank.

I don’t know if it’s simply that we feel
helpless against the forces combining (I didn’t
say conspiring, many others did, though; oth-
ers with a great deal more knowledge and
insight than I will ever have.) to prime the
pump, but the loss of any control over a por-
tion of the family, business and/or govern-
ment budget allocated for such expenses,
creates a stress unhealthy for mere mortal
men. Moreover, the victimization and exploi-
tation us mere mortal men feel as the Oil and
Gas companies quarterly profits are
announced simultaneously it seems, to the
still-increasing unemployment rate and bank-
ruptcy protections being granted to some of
America’s oldest and most familiar compa-
nies, gives one pause to reflect: Has America
passed itself by? Is what opportunity and
quality of life, which many of us have experi-
enced — and some even taken for granted
— indeed been compromised by circum-
stances many in a position of responsibility
say is mostly beyond our country’s control?
And if so, does that mean that our future is
not nearly as bright as we thought it was?
And if the future is likely to be more difficult
than the past, then my attempts at humor
concerning the minutiae of everyday life
seem rather unimportant.

But I can’t solve any of these problems; I
can only write about them — and complain
(a little ignorance goes a long way). I have to
tell you, though, from where I sit — and
write, it’s getting ugly. People (myself
included) are getting irritated, and unless
something changes soon, the American con-
sumer will be an endangered species.

Put that in your oil tanker and ship it!
Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for

The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

It’s Not Fun
or Funny
By KENNETH B. LOURIE
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Painting,
Wallpaper Hanging, Removal & Repair

Over 20 years exp.!
Free Estimates! Prompt Service!

Excellent Refs.!
703-425-3200
Licensed, Insured, & Bonded!

FEMALE OWNED & OPERATED

WALLPAPERING WALLPAPERING

Zone 4 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 4:

• Centreville

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Y & Y CLEANING
13 yrs Exp. 

Excellent Refs, 
Guaranteed Satisfaction,

Call Yamilet 

703-967-7412

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Brian M. Sperty Remodeling

Kitchens and Baths
30% less than Home Store Prices

Class A and Insured

703-791-2003
Bsperty2@comcast.net

•

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

HOME REMODELING
KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!
Steve’s Remodeling

Call Steve Paris
(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

LIC. • INS. BONDED OWNER OPERATED

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup • Lawn Mowing • Edging

Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made

Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

NEED SOD?
www.chantillyturffarms.com

703-327-0908
Bring in this ad for 10% off residential purchase price.

Some Restrictions apply – expires 5/30/09

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

703-339-5773
Free Estimates

Flagstone & Pavers
www.cdmconstruction.net

We Fix Patios, Sidewalks,
Driveways and Retaining

Walls Fast!

MASONRY MASONRY

SPRING SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

PAINTING PAINTING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648
LIC INS

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

703-862-5904 or
703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CARE_MORE
CLEANING
SOLUTIONS

DECKS

DECK RENEWAL
High Pressure

CLEANING/SEALING
● Fencing 

●Siding
For Free Estimate 

call Bill
703-944-1440

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

SPRING
CLEAN-UP

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-up•Planting
Mulching • Sodding • Patios

Decks • Retaining Walls
Drainage Solutions

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

PAINTING

www.Patriot Painting.net

Deep Winter
Discounts

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PLOUTIS PAINTING
& CONTRACTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
GENERAL CARPENTRY & MORE

OVER 48 YEARS EXPERIENCE

*FREE ESTIMATES
Mention Ad for 10% Discount

703-360-1215
WWW.PLOUTISPAINTING.COM

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Spring Clean-up

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

CLEANING CLEANING

CALIBER ROOFINGCALIBER ROOFING
•Cedar Shakes •Shingles
•Repairs •Reroofs
•Flat Roofs
Licensed & Bonded

703-968-9871

ROOFING ROOFING
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LONG & FOSTER 703-631-3200
1-800-835-2558

703-631-3200 • INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN REAL ESTATE? • 703-631-3200

http://www.longandfoster.com
LINEA EN ESPAÑOL 703-961-7166

Leesburg
Retire in Style
Ninth floor, 1
BR condo in
acclaimed
Leisure World
with panoramic
views of the golf
course and the

Potomac. No maintenance responsibilities, and fun
activities all day long. Neutral, magnificently
appointed and available now.                    $189,900

Centreville
STRRRRETCH
YOUR DOLLAR!
Most House for
the Money!
Great Year-
Round Sun-room
* 2-Car Garage *
Granite
Counters &

Updated Appls * Hardwood Floors * Spacious Rec Rm
w/Gas FPL  * 4 BR/2 BA * Den * Updates Inside & Out
* Must See this BEST BUY! $415,000

Need a NEW CAREER?
Need EXTRA MONEY?

Willing to WORK?
Consider selling homes!

Call me to see if real estate
would be right for you!
703-961-7165

Centreville
Beautiful END
unit TH with
hdwd floors,
ceramic tile,
MBR walk-in &
dressing area, 3
BR/2 BA UL. LL
with fireplace &

W/O to fenced yard. Deck with stairs to yard over-
looks beautiful wooded area. $308,000

Clifton
This one will truly
knock your socks
off! Best priced
detached home in
the much sought
after Little Rocky
Run community!
Nothing to do but
move on in! Cared

for from top to bottom with loads of upgrades! Wonderful
open floor plan, Updated KIT & BTHS, freshly painted
thru-out, walk out basement, fenced in backyard! A pleas-
ure to show! pools, parks, paths, tennis... $439,900

Clifton
Two residences on
six acres in North
Clifton. Heated in-
ground pool. Main
house has soaring
cathedral ceilings.
Main level master
suite. Tumbled
marble and gran-
ite BA. Chef’s

gourmet kit w/Viking, Jenn-air appliances. Italian tile
and hardwood flooring. Second residence has stone fire-
place, glass block shower, library, full kitchen and laun-
dry center. Perfect for parents or office. $1,399,000

Centreville
Virginia Run
Three finished
level 5 BR/4.5
BA center hall
brick Colonial
w/grand 2-
story foyer
and curved

staircase. Main level owner’s suite w/separate
sitting room. Finished lower level with bonus
room, full bath, 2nd FP, built-in masonry wet bar
& exercise room.  $650,000

Alexandria
Fabulous former model home
with all the right touches.
Wonderful Kitchen with
granite counters, breakfast
bar and room for table, Large
foyer with ceramic tile and
large family room that opens
to lovely backyard. Master
suite has jetted tub and sepa-
rate shower. Wonderful mas-
ter bedroom with walk-in
closet. Beautifully decorated
throughout. Living
room/dining room combo has
gas fireplace. $499,000

Reston
This is the per-
fect FIRST HOME
for any buyer.
Priced just right,
NOT a SHORT
SALE—NOT a
FORE-CLOSURE.
Convenient liv-
ing on 2 levels,
well-maintained

with walkout to deck and fenced back yard. Very con-
venient RESTON location. All Reston amenities avail-
able for your use. This home will sell quickly, so beat
those multiple offers! Also for Rent! $275,000

Great
Opportunity

in City of
Falls Church

A lot of house for
the money. Sunny
interior with hard-
wood floors,
updated bath on
main and upper

level, big eat-in kitchen with separate breakfast room,
French doors to family room addition, upper level has 2
bedrooms & full bath, main level bedroom, large lot with
2-car garage, full basement, partial finished. $599,000

McLean
All-Brick Rambler with
walk-up attic access.
Easy conversion.
Lovely landscaped lot
on quiet cul-de-sac.
Large living room and
Great family room;
both have a fireplace.

Master has private bath. Lower level bedroom also has pri-
vate bath. Separate dining room and eat-in kitchen. This
home has been lovingly taken care of by the Original owners.
Everything is in tip-top shape.                                  $685,000

Bristow
Tired of Short Sales
and Foreclosures?
Try this pristine 4
Bdrm Col that has
been lovingly main-
tained. Enjoy radiant
sunsets from your
spacious screened-in

deck overlooking a level fenced yd backing to common
area. Fam Rm w/gas FP.MBR W/I closets. Beaut updated
kit w/isl, cook top & HW fl.3 fin lvls. LL FB & poss 5th
Bdrm, W/I closet, huge storage area. $425,000


